
Architectural Surfaces Acquires ARC Natural
Surfaces

Extended reach into Mid-Atlantic region allows for accelerated growth and additional support to

current locations along Northeast corridor

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, April 1, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Architectural Surfaces, a

leading importer and distributor of natural stone, engineered stone and tile for residential and

commercial applications, announces the acquisition of ARC Natural Surfaces in Virginia Beach

and Ashland, Virginia.

Operating from two expansive facilities in Virginia, ARC is a leading importer and distributor of

natural stone and quartz. Their natural stone offering includes over 500 varieties, making theirs

one of the largest selections in the country. Each piece of stone is handpicked by their team from

the best quarries in Brazil, Europe, Africa, Asia and the United States. 

Patrick Dussinger, Architectural Surfaces CEO, says he’s, “delighted to welcome ARC to the

Architectural Surfaces family and I look forward to evolving together. In addition to creating

enhanced benefits for customers, ARC’s locations will help increase our geographic scale in the

Mid-Atlantic market and strengthen our distribution capabilities along the east coast.”

ABOUT ARCHITECTURAL SURFACES

Architectural Surfaces is a national company with the soul of a family business and a leading

importer and distributor of natural stone, engineered stone and tile for residential and

commercial applications. The strength of our global sourcing and national presence allows us to

offer a deep inventory of the finest quality materials delivered when and where you need them,

while our local roots ensure a commitment to knowledge and relationships that run deeper than

any transaction. 

» arcsurfaces.com 

» Facebook.com/arcsurfaces

» Instagram: @arcsurfaces

» LinkedIn.com/arcsurfaces

» Pinterest: @arcsurfaces

Architectural Surfaces is owned by Sun Capital Partners, a global private equity firm focused on

partnering with outstanding management teams to accelerate value creation.

www.suncappart.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://arcsurfaces.com/
https://www.arcgm.com/#/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/567246300

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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